Cotton Canvas


Tuff Canvas


Available at:
UNIT C9, PRIME PARK, MOCHE ROAD
DIEP RIVER, CAPE TOWN 7800
TEL +27 (0) 21 706-0440, FAX +27 (0) 21 706-0446
www.escapegear.com

COTTON CANVAS SEAT COVERS
TUFF CANVAS SEAT COVERS
VEHICLE PROTECTION PRODUCTS

Fabric colours shown in this brochure are an indication only.
Total protection for your SUV, 4x4, bakkie or kombi.

1. **BRANDED SPARE WHEEL COVER**
   - Protects your spare wheel from the elements.
   - Custom fit. Made from heavy duty tarpaulin canvas. Looks good!

2. **COTTON CANVAS SEAT COVERS**
   - NOW AVAILABLE!
   - Tuff canvas water repellant and extremely abrasion resistant seat covers, in charcoal

3. **CANVAS DASHBOARD PROTECTOR**
   - Protects dashboard from sun. Cool, and no glare.
   - Tailored fit; 2/3 handy zipped pockets for field guide books, documents and maps.

4. **FITTED RUBBER FLOOR MATS**
   - Protects front and rear foot wells from dirt and mud. Custom fit and made from 3mm non-slip coin finish rubber with bound edges. Also for SUV and Kombi load bay areas.

5. **TRANSMISSION COVERS**
   - A great product that adds extra storage space at your fingertips.